A GLIMPSE 2018

547 clients served

2,313 hours

FACE TO FACE AND ON THE PHONE

1,823 volunteer hours

7,580 safe nights

2,826 crisis calls

P.O. Box 1302, Anderson, IN 46015 866-593-9999  www.alternativesdv.org
2018 FINANCIALS

WHERE OUR FUNDS COME FROM

- Community Support 28%
- Federal & State Grants 49%
- Foundations & United Ways 20%
- Program Fees 2%
- Investments 1%

TOTAL REVENUE $1,316,901

REVENUE

- Community Support $143,267
- Inkind Contributions $140,444
- Special Events $87,157
- Federal & State Grants $647,323
- Foundations $90,815
- United Ways $166,938
- Program Fees $27,022
- Investments $13,935

TOTAL REVENUE $1,316,901

EXPENSES

- Personnel $857,549
- Professional Fees $35,542
- Supplies $158,997
- Occupancy Expenses $145,857
- Client Assistance $52,915
- Auto Expense $18,454
- Miscellaneous $6,247
- Depreciation $92,606
- Scholarship Fund $12,600

TOTAL EXPENSES $1,380,767

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Thomas F. Bannon
President
Community Hospital Anderson

Christine L. Nottingham
Vice President
Retired-Certified Public Accountant

John B. Harris
Treasurer
Community Hospital Anderson

Kristi Lemerick
Secretary
Kleenco Maintenance & Construction, Inc.

Tina Baker
Harrah's Hoosier Park Racing & Casino

Kristin Balazensitis
PNC Bank

Alfred E. Behrens
Retired-Behrens Paint Spot

Marsha D. Gebhart
Retired-Episcopal Diocese of Indianapolis

Julie Hettinga
Likens Farms & Trinity United Methodist Church

Margaret M. McKeen
Allegion

Beatrice R. Ramey
Madison County Government

Sharon L. Rich
Retired - St. Vincent Anderson Regional Hospital

Mary Schmid
Kleenco Maintenance & Construction, Inc. & Indiana University McKinney School of Law

David A. Shapiro, M.D.
McKenzie Family Practice

Sandra L. Volk
Community Volunteer

Diane R. Wilson
RE/MAX Real Estate Solutions

Sarah Wilson
Blanco Division, Eli Lilly & Company
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Thomas F. Bannon, Chair
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Christine L. Nottingham
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Christine L. Nottingham
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Terra Skinner

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
Mike Harpe
Melinda Neelely*
Beatrice Ramey, Chair
Pat Storm
Shawn Swindell

PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Kristin Balazensitis
Julie Hettinga
William Ingles
Juliane Jarrell
Jim Livell*
Sharon L. Rich, Chair
Kathi Wasilewski

TRUSTEE DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
Thomas F. Bannon, Chair
John B. Harris
Kristi Lemerick
Christine L. Nottingham
Sandra L. Volk*

*Service concluded  **Joined